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fear that Lucy
Her old friends saw her with new eyes, and l"et go of their
if Lucy real"l"y
wonder
could infect them. At the same time, they began to

hadAlDS.Atanyrate,theAlDSstigmahadbeeninrposeduponLucy'
SomethingwhichoftenLeadstoisolation.ButnowLucywasdoingfantassymptoms
ticaL[y without medication. And indeed, she never developed

ofanyofthemanywell'-knowndiseasesthathavebeenredefinedunder
the term AIDS.'7B0
NobelLaureateKaryMul.Lisaddsthat,"TheygotsomebignumbersforHlv
maLariapositive people [in Africa] before they reatized that antibodies to
on tests'"781 And
which everyone in Africa has-show up as'Hlv positive'
[ike chronic
not only malaria, but aLso dozens of other typicat itlnesses
positive test resuLts.
fever, weiqht [oss, diarrhea and tubercu[osis cause
diseases,

The H IV/AIDS epidemic is actuatl"y a smorgasbord of well-known
783
You can't speak conmany of which corre[ate closety with poverty'782
of poverty. Yet,
cise[y about AIDS in Africa without featuring the subject
the population
this is stiLL criminaLly neglected in a region where a third of

ismalnourishedandmorethan30percentofbabiesarebornunder.

effects upon health,
weight.Tsa As we know, maLnutrition has devastating
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Hepatitis C: Toxins Such as Alcohol, Heroin,
and Prescription Drugs Suffice as Explanation
"Where is the he7atitis C virus?
Has anybody seen it?"785
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"Toxic shocks like smoking or alcohol consumptian can traumatize the liver,

causing genetic instabilities. The humon ceLl itseLf, then, can produce the
genetic particles which are fished out by orthodox researchers with their
PCR tests and simply interpreted os exogenous viruses. But before iumping
on the virus bandwagon, one must have cLosely analyzed if these realLy are

viruses-which has not happened with hepatitis
Rtctrno

C."

SrnoHNanN

Pnorrsson or MoLrcuLnn nNo CrLLuun Btoroev

and|sadecisivefactorinmanydiseasessuchastuberculosis.
printed an article tiAt least The Lancet took on this topic in 2004 and
This docu ments
tled: " Preventi ng H lv/Al DS Through Poverty Reduction."
sharply
praises South African president Thabo Mbeki (who is generalty
pointby
scotded for his critical position towards the AIDS estabLishment)
to the
ing out that "Mbeki has highlighted poverty as a factor contributing
poverty
of
ro[e
spieau of the epidemic, [and] it is usefuI to consider the
of this for prevention
as a factor contributing to it, and the implications
efforts."TBs

HIV Mania: Detonation for Antiviral Hepatitis C Therapy
Hepatitis C is commonty known as a liver infection caused by a virus
(the so-cal.l'ed hepatitis C virus: HCV for short). According to theories, the
disease is primaril.y transmitted through blood and blood products. ln the
1970s, American researcher Jay HoofnagLe attempted to strike hepatitis C
with medications. ln 1978, he joined the US National lnstitutes of Heatth
(NlH)to continue his research on treating liver diseases.

Atthis time, leading experts in this area, the hepatologists and even the
pharmaceuticaI companies were stiLl. of the opinion that treatment of
hepatitis C patients with antiviraI medications was too difficu[t and too
201
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so fulL of side effects' and' directly
danEerous, since substances were
that was stricken anyway: the
after ingestion, they [anded in the organ

in medication therapy coul"d hardly be
tiver. For that reason, advances
observed.

TherewereexperimentsWiththeantiviraIlnterferon,whichWastested
were anything but a success' Hoofon cancer patients. But these tria[s
nagtewasoftheopinion,however'thattheantiviratpreparationshad
though mainstream researchers
the potential. to fight hepatitis C' even
didn,tshareHoofnag|e,soptimism...Theideaoftreatingaliverdisease
medica[
against the grain"' Hoofnagle totd the
[with medications] went
journatTheLancetinLggT...Liverdiseasewasconsideredtobeagood
i..uon to avoid drug therapies'"787
Thisisnosurprise,sincesubstances[ikeinterferonuttimatelyworktike
affect more than just the
and for that reason can severely
chemotherapy

tiver,TBBitwasalsoobservedthat,afterinterferonadrninistration,herpes
bl'ood cetl's (l'eukocytes) decreased'
developed, or the number of white
in the immune system' Interferons
something that signats a weakening
causing psychological alteracoutd a[so inftuence the nervous system'
tions Like depression and confusion'78e

ThesideeffectsofHCVmedicationsarefrequentlysostrongthattreatmenthastobestopped...Weneedmedicationsthataremoreeffective
andtolerabl'ethan.Currenttreatmentformswiththeactivesubstances
interferon.alphaandribavirin,',saysRaffae[eDeFrancesco,scientificdirectorofthebiochemical'departmentatthelnstitutoRicercheBiotoqia
that new medications
in Rome. But DeFrancesco only meant

Thedamagetothehumanbodyandparticular[ytothelivercausedlty
medicationsistypical'[ylessdrasticthaninthecaseof_stitLtoooftetr

because most patients
[ife-l.ong-antiviraL AlDS treatments' But, mainLy
just a temporary treatment' with meddiagnosed with hepatitis C have
this frequently I'eads
ications such as interferon and ribavirin. And even

tosevereanemia(irondeficiency)andhighfever.A[soariskofcanCer
Cannotberuledoutwithribavirineither,becauseithaseffectssimi[ar
to chemotheraPY.

How to Create a HePatitis C Virus
Mainstreamsciencesaysthat,basedontheirstudies,hepatitisCisavirus
withcontagiouspotential'.Buttheexperimentscarriedouttoprovethis
1978 and a paper publ'ished
theory are highl'y questionable going back to
inTheLoncet.Researcherstookbloodfromfourpatients;itwasassumed
(this is what hepatitis
that they had obtained their non-A, non-B hepatitis
Cwasca[|LeduntiLthetatel-980s)throughaviratinfectionviabLoodtrans.
who had been mixed
fusion. They also drew blood from a blood donor
was injected into the
up in two hepatitis cases. Then, this bLood serum
originar.r.y been caught in the
bLoodstreams of five chimpanzees that had
witderness of Sierra Leone in Africa'

Butnoneoftheanima[scontractedhepatitis(thatistosay,theydidnot
getLiverdisease).Aroundthel4thweek,liverva[ueswereslightlyraised
ior

a

reaction to foreign
few days, which can be interpreted as an immune

blood(andnotaviralinfection).Toruteoutthepossibil.itythatthiswas

taken a control group
an immune reaction, the researchers should have

Molecu[are
al'leged virus'7eo
should be devetoped to defeat the

ofchimpanzeesandinjectedthesameamountsofbl'oodfromheatthy

Thevirusmaniapatternofthoughthadalsoinfectedtheoriesabout
diseases

ataLt.Theseexperiments,then,cannotbeinterpretedasproofthatthere
is a hepatitis virus with infectious potentia['7e2

was en voguelhat liver
hepatitis. And so, all" at once, the opinion
medications'7e1
coutd, even must, be treated by antivirat

was simply locked in a
people. But this did not happen' lnstead, an animal
been injected with anything
separate room and observed, without having
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The hepatitis c virus was then created in 1987, by a team of scientists'
inctuding MichaeL Houghton, of the CaLifornian biotechnological company
that
chiron, and Daniel Bradl.ey of the cDC, whose task was to find a virus
as
to
serve
supposed
makes hepatitis c.1e37s4 This found virus was then
the basis (antigen) for an antibody test calibrated for hepatitis c virus.
forage around
since they coutdn't find a complete virus, they decided to
partifor the tiniest traces of a virus, for fragments of genes (nucleic acid
Laboratory
cles) presumed to represent a virus. with the hetp of a specia[
gene was
process, the polymerase chain reaction (PCR), a tiny piece of a
genetic
host's
taken from a particte that didn't appear to beLong to the
dea[ing with
code. From this, the virus hunters conctuded that they were

foreign genetic material from a not-yet-discovered virus'
must seriously
But for the reasons repeated[y mentioned in this book, we

is much
doubt that a hepatitis C virus had actuall.y been found.7e5 PCR
in
which
too sensitive. lt detects gene-fragments (DNA or RNA particles)
be parts
themsetves do not constitute a virus-but which are ctaimed to
has
of a virus that has not been identified. ln any case, certainly nobody
yet managed to detect a corresponding virus structure in the blood serum
purification necesof so-catled hepatitis c patients. As with Hlv, the virus
there is no paper
pLace.
And
sary for a cLear identification has not taken
visibl'e
showing that a so-called high viral. [oad corre[ates with viruses
throughanelectronmicroscope(virall'oadistheLaboratoryparameter
doctors
measured with PCR-the surrogate marker-upon which basis
decide whether to prescribe medications or not)'

the HC
This even Led Michael Houghton, said to be a co-discoverer of
virus,toputforwardthekeyquestionbeforea|argeaudienceatamajor
Has
hepatitis c congress in Paris in 2001:"where is the hepatitis c virus?
anybody seen

it7"7e6

C virus
Apart from this, the genetic snippets buil't up into the hepatitis
shoutd
they
existed in the apes' liver tissue in such smalt quantities that
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not have been considered a cause of a Iiver disease. But Chiron saw an
entirely different picture: there was the evil hepatitis C virus (HCV). And
so, on the basis of these gene parts, they began to build their HCV antibody test. The Procteix test al.one, with which bLood bottLes are said to
be tested for the presence of HCV antibodies, now brings in more than
$60 mltLion per quarter for Chiron.TeT
Even blatant contradictions are gladl.y overlooked in this context. This
piece of a gene said to come from a HCV can onty be found in about ha[f
of so-ca[[ed hepatitis patients.Te8 And a L997 study printed in the European
Journal of Clinical Chemistry (today Clinical Chemistry and Loboratory Med'
icinel shows that the gene particles officiaLLy classified as the hepatitis C
virus had also been found in those who had negative HCV antibody tests.
Generalty, researchers contend that there is stil,L no convincing evidence

that the gene-snippets are indeed a pathogenic hepatitis

C virus.Tee

800

The virus theory does not fuLfil.l" any of Koch's three postuLates, which
must be fulfil.l"ed for virus identification. The first postulate requires that
a truly pathogenic virus can be found in large quantities in every patient
(this is not even close to the case). The second postulate is that the virus
can be isolated and made to grow (but a hepatitis C virus has never been
found in an intact form). And the third postutate says that this isotated
pathogen must be able to trigger the same disease in animaI mode[s
Like chimpanzees. ln this case, though, no isotated virus was transmitted,
but rather blood; and there was no proper contro[ group either (in which
animal"s wou[d be given blood-but without what was suspected to be

the pathogen).E01
Nonetheless, the virus hunters assert that the hepatitis C virus is passed
on from junkies through contaminated injections (the CDC even blamed
this for most HCV infections in the USA).802 But a 1999 study publ"ished
in the American Journal of Epidemiology gives us another picture. The paper's goat was namely to find out if needle exchange programs, through
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prevent HCV
which drug addicts are provided with cl"ean needles, help to
transmission.

these
The experiment coutdn't confirm this theory. Junkies who used
"injecting
needte exchange programs tested positive more often than
drug users" (lDU's) who had no access to the programs. The researchers
HCV
concluded that these programs do not hel.p to prevent a so-caLted
ctean
use
Boa
junkies
constant[y
ln other words, even when
infection.sor
(or with this specific
nonetheless
tests
needles so-ca[[ed HCV antibody
study, especia[[y) stiLL come out positive'
(the
Nevertheless, the hepatitis c antibody tests have been widel'y used
a hepatitis
blood test was developed in 1994). So, the world now also had

c epidemic to contend with. Patients who test positive are stamped

Hepatitis C Can A[so Be Explained Without a Virus

as

"HCV positive" and it's hammered into their heads that they are carriers

phase of
of a liver-destroying virus, which aLtegedl"y, after a dormant
around 30 years, triggers Liver cirrhosis (the end-stage of [iver damage).
medThe patients are consequently bombarded over a Long period with
chemicats
which
in
organ
ications, which uLtimatel"y damages the very
are metabotized: the Liver.
(not even in
Most HCV positive patients have no disease symptoms at alt

theliver!),B05andyettheyaretreatedwithtoxicmedicationsthatdestroy
damaged
[iver ceL[s and the livers of aLready sick patients are additionaLLy
made
was
with medications. The tragic end resutt of such a treatment
NE/M
clear by a study, conducted by Jay Hoofnagle and published in the
out
tried
in 1995. The active substance fiaturidine (brand name Fiau)was
saved
on hepatitis B patients. Five patients died and two couLd on[y be
patients
the
by Liver transplants.s06 lt is we[[ worth noting that none of
had any physical. (cl.inicaL) comptaints before the medicine treatment.
shouLd
Those who stitt consider that medications are active in some way

knowthatinhepatitisCresearchtherearenoplacebo-controlled
206

randomized doubLe-bl.ind studies with clinical endpoints. This means
that, as with AIDS or cancer research, no hepatitis C clinical tria[s look
at two groups of subjects randomly assigned to receive either the active
substance or an inactive preparation (ptacebo). Neither doctor nor test
subject (doubl,e blind) shouLd know who's taking the active substance and
who the placebo. The trials should run for [ong periods (for hepatitis C
around 30 years) and be oriented on clinicaI endpoints (e.9., survival" time).
Onty then can it be shown whether patients treated with the medications
actualty do live [onger. But without such p[acebo studies, statements on
the effectiveness or a medication's life-protonging effects are impossibLe.

Just as with HIV/AID5, there are numerous pecuLiarities in the theory that
a virus triggers hepatitis C. There are patients whose elevated liver values

can be observed using traditional btood tests, but they test negative on
the antibody test. This prompts some virus-fixated researchers to specuLate witdLy that these could be "occutt" hepatitis C viruses80T-instead
of suspecting that perhaps there's no eviI virus at work here whatsoever.
There are further inconsistencies. As studies show, it's not uncommon for
HCV positive individuals to [ater, incomprehensibl.y, test negative, as if by
magic, without having gone through any treatment.808
Most HCV positive patients don't even suffer from any disease symptoms.
And, as is the rule, they on[y have real [iver damage if they have consumed
aLcohoI and drugs. Here, there is a very conspicuous overtap: aImost B0
percent of drug addicts are HCV positive.s0e To this Rainer Laufs, director
of the lnstitute of Microbiology at the University of Hamburg and one of
the leading advocates of the view that hepatitis C is caused by a virus,
says: "lt is worth noting that intravenous drug abuse plays such a [arge

role in the spread of HCV infection."Blo
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shape: at the beginning a rise in the number of hepatitis infections

few patients reacted HCV positive. So, the conclusion was drawn that they
had been infected by the surgeon, even though there was no evidence
that a viral infection had even really taken place-not Least because many
people are Living with what is cal.Led the hepatitis C virus; the tests must
come out positive in approximatel.y 2 percent of cases. 2,000 tests could
garner 40 positives. So, a doctor could spark a hepatitis C epidemic simpty by carrying out the so-called HCV antibody tests on atl his patients.

Another worthy investigation would be to took as whether toxins [il<e
al.cohol, heroin or medications are, at the very least, co-factors for what
is caLLed hepatitis C, if not the fundamentaI cause. lt's ful'ty iustifiabte to
assume that substances Like alcohol. damage liver cells, cause the production of the genetic snippets on a ce[[u[ar leveL, and are then picked
up by PCR tests and fal"se[y interpreted as HCV partic[es by orthodox

From time to time, media headLines have been a bit more criticaL, Like:
C danger overestimated?" But these articLes are the exception
rul"e,
which is puzzting since anyone who weighs up the various
to the
risks of an antiviraI hepatitis C therapy wou[d come to the conclusion that
no medications shoutd be prescribed. Mainstream medicaL research has
shown that there is "no lasting success" to be attained with the medications.B12 Neverthe[ess, the virus hunters are tireless and continue to claim
that antiviraI hepatitis medication produces signiflcant improvements by

Mainstream medicine shouLd ask whether the monocausaI virus modeL for
hepatitis C real,l.y makes sense. EspeciaLl.y considering that if hepatitis C is
indeed a contagious viraL disease, the number of cases wouLd show a be[[

and*
once people have bui[t up immunity against the aLlegedly evil agent-a
fol.lowing decline. But this is not the case. Rather, the number of those
officiaLLy declared HCV patients in Germany, for example, has remained
at 400,000 to 500,000 for a [ong time.B11

researchers.

Last but certainly not [east, no virus is necessary whatsoever to explain
the 30 years that it takes on average untiL the affected patient's liver gives
up the ghost (liver cirrhosis). Sooner or later, toxic chemicaL substances
tike aLcohol, heroin or cocaine take care of this on their own (without viraI
help), by gradual.Ly unLeashing their destructive effects'
Unfortunate[y, these simpLe truths are words in the wind, ignored by the
virus hunters. Since the 1980s, hepatitis doctors have been so fixated on
antivira[ medications that the headl.ines in the newspapers sound [ike
"Hepatitis C-the underesadvertisements for pharmaceuticaI companies:
"Hepatitis c-the
timated danger'; "Hepatitis c-the unrecognized danger";
new maior epidemic. lt's coming siLentty but violently."
A few years ago, in a Northern German city cal"led ltzehoe, the media
LuridLy reported that a HCV positive surgeon had infected many of his
patients with HCV. HCV screening took place with antibody tests and a
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But
referring to various studies, such as the one by Hadziyannis et at.813
att these studies are irrelevant because they prove that the medications
do not heaI and, even worse, that they cause harm.815

A few years ago, a Large American study was pubLished inthe Annals of
lnternal Medicine.8l6 The btood serums of the subjects had been frozen
between 1"948 and 1954, and were now being tested for hepatitis C. The
researchers found that there was practically no difference in liver disease
between HCV positive and HCV negative patients. Simuttaneously, among
HCV positive subjects, Little liver damage was found and few mortalities

could be traced back to liver disease.
The researchers concluded that mainstream research had highLy overestimated the risk that a heaithy individual who is tested positive for HCV
later comes down with Liver cirrhosis. At the same time, it is pl"ausible to
assume that substances [ike aLcohol and drugs (including severaI hundred
medications known to have damaging effects on the Liver)817 could be
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the main causes. There is no reason, then, to treat HCV positive patients
with antiviraI active substances.
"My experience as a physician is that a positive hepatitis c test could
indicate tiver damage, rather than a viraL infection," says seattte-based
naturopath John Ruhtand. "The patients I have seen with hepatitis C had
tiver damage that had primary causes such as alcohol and drug abuse.
'epidemic,' fo[[ow
To truLy understand what is causing this hepatitis C
the money trail. Mil.lions of dollars are being made by selling drugs and

Hepatitis

C:

Toxins Suffice as Exptanation

Proof of this does not exist. But, the gLobaL media had a sensational story
to boost circutation and audience ratings*and virus hunters had a gLobat

p[atform to ctaim that HCV is caused by a Life-threatening virus. ALL of a
sudden, after leading a quiet existence for so [ong, hepatitis C was known
all over the world. .lust a short time later, Anderson even became "Grand
Marshalt" of the American Liver Foundation, which promotes antiviraI
therapy.S22 The blonde bombshetl made for an effective in-your-face advertisement of medication that had never been proven and certainty its
potential damage had never been ruled out.

treating people for an often non-existing problem"'818
Ruhland adds that the human body has a tremendous capacity to hea[
founitsetf. This principte, known as the heal"ing powers of nature, is the
phygoaL
a
naturopathic
as
dation of naturopathic phiLosophy. Ruhland's
An
sician is to he[p restore balance t0 the body, the mind, and the spirit.
future
specific
intermediate-range goal may be to focus on preventing
i[[nesses. The Long-term goaL is to work with the patient to improve
his or her hea[th, not just by eliminating iLl.ness, but aLso by promoting
wetiness.sle

Pamela Anderson: The virus lndustry's Grand Marsha[l
is
Unfortunate[y, an objective examination of the hepatitis c subjects
journals and
thwarted time and time again by publ.ications in specialist
the mass media, which dwell upon the disease's al"l"eged infectious and
epidemic potentia[. The best-known hepatitis C case is probably that of
American actress and "Baywatch" nymph Pamela Anderson. Anderson
announced in 2003 that she had been diagnosed with hepatitis c, which
el.icited gl.obal. consternation. Her doctors had tol.d her she had a maxi-

she had
mum of ten years to [ive.B2o Anderson discl.osed that she believed
were
been infected by her ex-husband, drummer Tommy Lee, when they
tattooing each other.s?1
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